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The above candid photo shots of the ILWU's Tenth Biennial Convention were taken from the stage in the ILWU Auditorium in San Francisco, April 6.

Convention ays Cease Fire—N w!,
Titled Officers Unopposed Standbys Named
Dock Caucus
Has Program
On Stewards

Delegates
Rafe Meet
'Dynamic'

SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU is prepared by action
• of the Coast caucus of longshore, shipselerks and walking bosses to break the collective bargaining impasse in
the stewards department of
West Coast shipping.
The caucus, which adjourned a
3-day session on April 15, adopted
a 3-point program in connection
with the matter and issued an
alternative instruction to the national organizing committee to
enroll stewards department employees Into a local of the ILWU.
The caucus also empowered the
negotiating committee to extend
the Pacific Coast Longshore agreement beyond June 15, 1954, if
agreement can be reached on improved wages and social gains.
Notice also was served that if
the Isthmian Company attempts
to move ILA racketeers and gangsters to the West Coast the whole
coast will tie up.
The program on West Coast
stewards which would precede
any organizing dve was stated
as follows:
STEWARDS PROGRAM
"1. The ILWU calls %pon the
Pacific Maritime Association to
(Continued on Page 6)

The four International titled officers were nominated by the
Lead ILWU Again:alOth
Biennial Convention to succeed themselves for the next

two years without opposition. Left to right, J. R. (Bob) Robertson, First Vice-President, Harry
Bridges, President, Germain Bulcke, Second Vice-President and Louis Goldblatt, Secretary.
Treasurer. All four were accorded standing ovations by the delegates.

SAN FRANCISCO — The
Tenth Biennial Convention of
ILWU, held here April 6 to
11, set out a program for
world peace to begin now,
nominated the four titled officers for•re-election without
opposition, and determined
this year to get ware4nousemen over the hump of health
insurance and pensions.
The convention, rated as
just about the most dynamic
ever held by ILWU in its 20
years, also amended the constitution to provide for standby replacements of President
(Continued on Page 5)

Local 6 Opens Negoliatrons
SAN FRANCISCO—Warehouse
Local 6 negotiators and the Distributors Association of Northern
California met April 1 on renewal
of the Master Contract.
Demands as formulated by the
Local 6 convention and approved
by the membership were submitted.
These included a 16% cent per
hour increase, Hospital-MedicalInsurance plan, a pension proposal and modifications of the

Who Said It?
Question: Do you believe in the right of vvorkersto
organize?
Answer: 1 du not. If they want to have a social
unitm, it is fine, but not unions to interefere will; wages
and hours. I think labor aught to be bought and sold on
the market place, just like any other commodity in busi.
ness"
o

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

vacation, sick leave, holidays,
seniority, and Union shop sections.
All warehouses presently covered by the Master Contract were
included in the negotiations.
WARNING TO TEAMOS
Local 6 officials stated "as to
any attempts of the Teamster
Local 12 raiders to pick off any
of these warehouses, such action
wilt be resisted with all the power
at our command."
The Master Contract houses
have been the established bargaining unit for many years past.
"We have had a standing offer
to the Teamsters to hold an immediate election of all the work-5.
ers—Iwinner take all—loser get
out," said a statement of the local.
James Fantz oc
f Loal 8
"The Teamsters have neyer taken
and J oe (Blurt')
us up on the offer, knowing full
well that,over 95 per cent of the Kealalio of Local 142 fin the circle inset), who were nominated
people are loyal to Local 6, without opposition as pro-tern President and First Vice-President
1LWI.T.
of ILWU, to assume office in the event of an emergency.

Standby Nominees: (above)
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Unify & Solidarity
I HEALTH INSURANCE
AND PENSIONS

IN WAREHOUSE

By Harry Bridges
HE TENTH BIENNIAL ILWU Convention has set the
T
policies and program to guide the national union for the
next two years. One of its most important actions was to

THIS IS
WAREHOUSE

adopt a proposal of the national officers and executive board
member Henry Schmidt, In this proposal the five officers
urged the convention to amend the constitution and to nominate in convention and place on the referendum ballot a
standby presidential and first vice-presidential candidate.
The officers' proposal, which was placed.before the convention without prior notice, was first received with a great
deal of consternation and opposition from the convention
delegates, and many hours of serious and at times impassioned debate followed the presentation of the proposals.
As proposed and explained by myself and the other national officers, the delegates at the convention—the whole
union and its membership—not only expected the International officers to come forward with a program designed to
meet any emergency created by an adverse Supreme Court
decision in the BRS case, but also that the National Officers
were obligated under their oath and responsibility of office
to present a sound, effective and realistic program.

YEAR

ITHOUT A SINGLE exception, all the delegates who
W
at first expressed strenuous opposition to the proposal
for standby officers made it clear their opposition was not

•

•

IT IS A safe bet that there were no more
than a handful of the 250 delegates who
attended the 10th Biennial Convention of
ILWU who did not return to his home local
with a sense of enormous pride in his union
and its accomplishments.
For this 20th anniversary convention of
ILWU developed a sense of unity and solidarity of the type that has ma(je ILWU the
independent, militant organization it is, and
which has made At respected even among its
enemies.
No delegate, elected or fraternal, no
guest or representative of the press but was
impressed by the spirit of fraternity that
pervaded the deliberations of the Convention, even when disagreement was expressed.
If the ILWU rank and file can possess the
sort of unity and fighting spirit that found
such vigorous expression at the convention,
there is literally nothing that can be done
to this union by qny enemy or combination
of enemies.
•
•
EROM THE opening day of the convention,
when President Harry Bridges said that
1953 would be "a warehouse year" to- the
closing session on April 11, the identitiy of
interest achieved by longshore, warehouse,
sugar, pineapple, fish, cannery and miscellaneous workers pervaded every hour of the
convention.
The confidence expressed by the rank
and file delegates in the leadership of the
International officers must have been heartwarming to these men.
But more important than the satisfaction
they derived from the obvious confidence
they enjoyed, was the fact that the membership possessed and expressed its confidence
in itself—for as delegate after delegate put
It: the rank and file runs this union and is
the best judge of its needs and aspirations.
And it is the rank and file that will make
1953 "a warehouse year" — with a health
and pension program won for our warehousemen and women—just as it is the rank
and file that will continue to fight for the
complete vindication of our leadership:
Bridges, Robertson, Schmidt, Hall and the
other brothers under attack under the McCaftan-Walter Immigration Act and the
Smith Act.
UkillEN FIRST Vice-President Bob Roblin, ertson expressed the necessity for any
member of ILWU "who gets in trouble" carrying out ILWU policies to feel behind him
the entire weight of the 70,000 members of
this union, he was symbolizing the true inter-

dependence of our membership and its basic
underStanding of what ILWU stands for: An
Injury to One Is an Injury to All.
This phrase is far more than a slogan:'It
Is a way of life. It is the symbol of ILWU's
program from the days of the Big Strike in
1934 to tomorrow's'negotiations in warehouse and longshore. And it is the way we
get things done—for all our members.
It is implicit in the fight to free Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt. It is indispensible in
carrying out the fighting program outlined
by the convention, whether we are talking
about further gains in pineapple or the
achievement of world peace for the nations
of the earth.
'HINDER THE bold leadership of the officers to be elected in referendum ballot,
or the mandate given to the nominated standby officers, James Fantz of Portland and Joe
(Blurr) Kealalio of Hawaii (should they be
required to assume office in the event of an
adverse decision in the BRS case), this union
has hurled down the c,hallenge to its enemies:
ILWU will remain independent, democratic and militant!
ILWU will speak its piece on every issue
of the day that affects its membership anil
the people of our nation!
ILWU will fight to maintain what it has
won for its members and will extend its
gains far beyond anything that any member
might dream is possible of achievement!
ILWU will remain an example to trade
unionists throughout America of the wisdoth
and power that resides in the ranks of the
working men and women of the world, and
is waiting only for an opportunity to express
itself!
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directed against the officers themselves but against the proposal.
Many said that it could be construed as defeatist and
could appear to the people outside the union as indicating
internal union weakness, and the union's lack of confidence
and belief in ultimate victory in the BRS case.
'Many who spoke in opposition—and handed the International readers heart-warming and deeply appreciated compliments—argued that such action by the convention and the
election of standby officers constituted an open invitation to
the Supreme Court to rule against Robertson, Schmidt and
me.
As the debate went on, and as many rank and file delegates and leaders of our local unions took the floor in discussion, the convention began to realize that the program
proposed by the officers came from a deep feeling and conviction in the strength of the union, the union's program,
the understanding and solidarity of its rank and file.

HE BASIC PURPOSE of the proposal was to prevent as
T
far as possible any slowing up of the work of the union,
any disruptive effect on the program adopted by the convention, any diffusion of our strength or division among members in coming weeks when the union will have to face many
difficult problems in negotiations of contracts.
Division, disruption, weakening of the union and emasculation of its program was, of course, the true objective
of the BRS deal in the first place.
The national officers pointed out to the convention that
if the delegates adopted the proposal for standby officers,
such officers woild only serve in the event of the two top
officers being absent from the job, through such an emergency as final conviction'in the BRS case; that there would
be no need to interrupt the important daily work of the
union, or to interrupt important negatiations, such as the
coming longshore and warehouse negotiatkons in order to
hold special conventions, special meetings, or special referendums to select new officers at that time.

standby officers was eventually

PROPOSAL FOR
THE
adopted by the convention with very few dissenting votes.
What the convention action actually amounted to is that

the ILWU serves notice on its enemies anywhere that its
national officers and the union itself put the union and the
welfare and protection of the rank and file first.
The union has served notice that it will not be stopped
in its work or in the advancement of its program by frameups
or jailing of its leaders; that it will not be intimidated; that
it has the fight as well as the courage to continue to fight for
the leadership within its own ranks.
If the BRS defendants go to jail and the standby officers
are called to take over, the regularly elected national officers
retain their official titles and all the authority of their offices
as well as their salaries; the battle for their vindication and
speedy release will then begin in earnest.
opposition by
without
nominated
officers
standby
The
the convent:fink will appear on the national referendum along
with the regular officers. They are Brother James Fantz of
Local 8, Portland, and Brother Joe (Blurr) Kealalio of.Local
142, Hawaii. I for one feel sure they will carry out the policies
of this union with complete loyalty, experience and courage.
I feel sure our union has demonstrated that it has the
kind of guts, understanding, confidence and determination
which can be found in no other union anywhere in this
nation.

April 17, 1953
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Here Are Nominees for the MU Executive
Northern California .

. No Contest

Canada . a . One Place

Henry Schmidt (Local 10), Charles Becker (Local 34) and Charles (Chilli) Duarte, of Local-6, Roland Cope (Local 502, New Westminster) and Walter Stout.
nominated unopposed for the Executive Board. The three men are all from San Francisco.
enberg (Local 501, Vancouver) running against each other.

Midwest-South. Columbia River

Puget Sound & Alaska . • Two Places

Andrew Nelson (Local 207, New Orleans) and Charles Ross Charles Appel (Local 19, Seattle), Frank Andrews (Local 47, Olympia) and Joe Guy (Local
(Local 8, Portland), both running unopposed.
16, Juneau), who will run for two places on the Board.

Constitution
Amended by
Convention
SAN FRANCISCO—A constitutional amendment permitting the
election of a standby President
and First Vice-President—in the
event of an adverse decision in
the BRS case—was adopted
unanimously by the 10th Biennial
Convention of ILWU.
Originally proposed by the four
International officers and Board
Member Henry Schmidt, the policy statement was referred to the
Constitution Committee, which
'amended it to read as follows:
"The International Convention
shall be empowered in the ease
of an emergency as determined
by the Convention, to establish
pro tern officers to act as titled
officers during the temporary absence caused through such an
emergency. Such pro tern officers
shall be nominated and elected
at the time and in the same manner as provided for titled officers.
This proposal shall he inserted as
an extra paragraph at the end of
Section 2, Article VI."
The amendment was adopted
unanimously by the delegates,
together with two recommendations of the Constitution Committee that would authorize the
union to continue the prerogatives (including their pay) of the
titled officers during the emergency. The same provision, as to
pay, would also apply to Schmidt.
In addition to proposing the
amen d m en t, the four International officers and Board Member
Schmidt nominated James Fonts
(Local 8, Portland) and JQC
(Blurt) Kealalio (Local 142, Hawaii) for the posts of standby
President and First Vice-President. No opposition was offered
to either candidacy and both
names will go on the forthcomlag referendum ballot, with space
for write-in candidates, if desired.

Territory of Hawaii .. . No Contest

George Marlin (sugar worker), Primitivo Queja (longshoreman) and Ernest Arena (miscellaQeous worker), all of Local 142, Hawaii, all running unopposed.

Southern California

.Two Places

NCDC Asks
Refraction
Of Slander
SAN FRANCISCO-- The Northern California District Council of
the ILWU April 2 demanded a
retraction of statements made by
Ralph Clay, operating manager
of the Port of Stockton, which,
accused ILWU longshoremen belonging to Locals 34, 54 and 91 of
being responsible for an alleged
"decline in stevedore production"
in that port.
Clay is a former member of
ILWU. In a press release issued
by him to the Hearst press and
published on March 20, Clay
threatened the ILWU with "cancellation of Stockton as a part of
call" if production did not pick
up.
In a letter to Clay dated April
I, Michael Johnson, secretary of
the NCDC of ILWU, said that
Clay's release was "either a de.
liberate attempt to misconstrue
the facts in order to cover up the
poor gear, inadequate facilities
and congestion on the doeks—or
the management of the Port of
Stockton is not aware of the conditions novi existing in the port."
Johnson pointed out the actual
conditions in the river port and
noted that it had expanded its
business to such an extent in recent months that "it is a wonder
that tonnage has held up as well
as it has."
Offering the cooperation of the
three ILWU locals. the International officers of HMV and the
NCDC toward "improving the
management of the Port of Stockton," Johnson demanded a retrac.
Um) of "the unfounded attack
upon the members represented
by our locals."

Hearing Date Changed
Gordon Gibiin and Ernie Adams (both of Local 13. Wilmington) and Al Caplan (Local 26, Los
Angeles), running for two seats on the Board. Only one from Local 13 can be elected.

The Supreme Court hearing
on the BRS appeal has been
changed from April 27 to
April 30.
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Mayor Wilson of Honolulu
Testifies for Jack Hall

A typical shot of the VAN lOth Biennial Convention, with
delegates waiting to hit the mike. At the mike itself is Clyde
Dorsey (Local 46), and Isi-h;ecl him, left to right, are Yasuki Arakald and Hideo Okada (both
of Local l42),Jack Steinh,,rdt and Al Caplen (both Local 26) and Charles Ross (Local 8).

Convention Scene

Attention:
Men Retiring
On May 1st
SAN FRANCISCO - ILWU
members eligible for the ILWUPMA Pension who plan to retire
May 1, 1953, may make application for Social Security retirement payments any time during
that month, Pension Director
Henry Schmidt announced this
week.
Step number one is to make
such application at the office of
the Social Security Agency in
your locality. In case your wife
has reached her 65th birthday,
she should also apply. She will
be entitled to one-half the amount
of your primary benefits.
Men planning to retire May 1,
1933, will be paid the maximum
social security retirement benefits of $85 per month if they
have earned an average of $300
per month from January 1, 1951,
through September 30, 1952-a
total of $6,300 per that 21-month
period. However, it must be remembered that any earnings over
$3,600 in the year 1951 cannot
be added to 1952 earnings. If you
were short of the $6,300 goal on
September 30, 1952, but nevertheless managed to earn $7,200
In the 24-month period ending
December 31, 1952, you will be
eligible for the maximum social
security retirement payments of
$85 per month. However, if you
were short of the $7,200 goal on
December 31, 1952, and worked
through March 31, 1953, and
earned $8,100 for that 27-month
period, you will have established
your eligibility for $85 per month
retirement payments.
Example-1f you retire May I,
1953, then In order to qualify for
- maximum Social Security retire.
anent payments, you will need at
least $3,600 earnings for 1951 and
another $2,700 for the 9 months
of January 1, 1952, through September 30, 1952--a total of $6,300.
• If on December 31, 1952, your
earnings amounted to $7,200 for
the 24-month period ending December 31, 1952, you ore eligible
for $85 per month Social Security
retirement payments, and
If on March 31, 1953, your earnings amounted to $8,100 for the
27-month period ending on that
date, again you are assured of
receiving $85 per month social
security retirement payments.
Wages earned in April cannot
be added to January, February
and March earnings.
Men eligible for ILWU-PNIA
Pembina who reach age 61 dn
April, 1953, must retire on May
I, 1953. This is in accordance
'With a provision in the Pension
Contract. Eligibles who reach
their 65th birthday in April, 1953,
have a choice: they may retire
on April 1, or continue to work
In the industry and retire at a
later date.

Credentials Committee Votes to
Seat AD ILWU Locals at Meet
SAN FRANCIIVO- The Cre- 10), William Craft (Local 19),
dentials Commitrbe of the 10th Val Drayson and Maurice Whelan
Biennial Convention of ILWU (Local 34) and Joe Busalacchi,
voted last week to seat all locals Ralph Caelli, Jack Elliot, N. Fruof the union with voice and vote, ciano, Jeff Kibre, Adolph Larsen,
while recommending partial exon- John O'Donnell, John Pastorino
eration of per capita tax for two and Tony Piazza (all of Local 36).
A delegation of the National
locals for part of the year 1952.
Local 37, the Committee recom- Union of Marine Cooks & Stewmended, should be exonerated for ards was also seated as fraternal
half of the three months' per cap- delegates.
ita tax for 1952, and Local 207 . Frank Andrews (Local 47) was
for the first six months' per capita chairman of the Credentials Committee.
tax for 1952.
Fraternal delegates seated with
Median wage in 1950 for men
voice but no vote by the CredenJoe workers in US manufacturing was
tials Committee were:
Georgeson (Local 8), Johannes $3,117. Median wage for women
Hansen an,d Tom Jensen (Local workers was only $1,832.

(Special to The Dispatcher)
HONOLULU, T, H.-Mayor
John E. Wilson of Honolulu, by
far and away the most popular
politician in the territory, has let
judge and jury know that ILWU
Regional Director Jack W. Hall
ranks high as a citizen in his estimation.
The mayor was a character
witness for Hall in the trial of
Hall and six co-defendants on
framed conspiracy charges based
on the infamous Smith Act. The
trial is in its 24th week and sixth
month.
"Jack Hall did something I
always wanted to do," said Honolulu's chief magistrate; "he organized the longshoremen." •
PROSECUTOR FURIOUS
The prosecution staff In the
frameup tried hard to prevent
the mayor from testifying, even
contending to the court that there
was too much character testimony
for Hall and that it was cumulative.
_
The prosecutors were unsuccessful in that attempt and unsuccessful in their attempt to
intimidate Mayor Wilson.
They were successful, though,
in persuading Judge Jon Wiig to
prevent part of the heart- of the
defense case from getting to the
jury.
Ruled out of evidence were all
the facts that proved the case
&as a franrieup from the word go.
'These included:
L The offer of the FBI to drop
the indictment against Hall if he
would cooperate with the FBI in
a scheme to split ILVVII.
2. The fact that the FBI tried
to get Mrs. Edith McKinzie to go
back to work for ILWU as a mail
clerk for the purpose of spying
for FBI and stealing from the
mails for-FBI.
3. The fact that the so-called
subversive activities committee of
the territorial legislature in all
its investigations in Hawaii found

no sign of any plotting to overthrow the government by force
and violence.
JUDGE SUPPRESSES
Suppressed by Judge Wiig was
testimony of two special agents
of the FBI, Richard Burress and
James COndon, the men who
called on an ILWU associate of
Hall and tried to transmit through
him an offer to arrange a deal
whereby prosecution of Hall
would be dropped if he would cooperate with the FBI in a plan to
take control of ILWU away from
the rank and file and split the
union away from its mainland ties
and support.
Burress got as far as the witness stand, but Defense Attorney
Richard Gladstein was stopped
in mid-sentence when he asked
him to confirm that he and Condon had told ILWU Educational
Director Dave Thompson that
they could make a new indictment in the case read "six instead
of seven" if Hall would string
along in their scheme.
The jury was sent out of the
room and there ensued an entire
afternoon of argument during
which Gladstein read at length
from the transcript of the conversations the two agents had with
Thompson. The conversations
were secretly recorded at Thompson's request by Robert McEirath,
ILWU publicity chief in Hawaii.
The portions read from the
transcript included admission by
the agents that they had been at
work for some time conditioning
'ILWU leaders and members for
their scheme. Also, that it was
the plan of the FBI to start a
revolt in ILWU in Hawaii with
the expectation that the rest of
the union would follow and they
would be able to take the whole
union "away from Bridges and
dese guys."
Chief krosecutor Norman W.
Neukom, whose chief contribie
lion to the case .up to now has
(Continued on Rage 8)

Principles of Welfare Program Spelled Out
By Tenth Biennial Convention of ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO -Here are fare program is not only to save laid on policing of the contract. ministration of the Welfare Fund.
"We have set up grievance pro- In 1952 administrative costs were
the principles of the ILWU Wel- dollar costs for medical care
fare program, as spelled out in when illness occurs, but to keep cedure under the contract(' We 1.92 per cent of income, though
the Coast Labor Relations Com- men and their families healthy. have also provided Local working the contract allows 5 per cent.
The report wound up:
mittee report to the Longshore, Our emphasis in purchasing cov- rules. The Local welfare officer
"Close track will be kept of the
Shipsclerks and Walking Boss erage was to remove any bars to acts as a business agent for WelCaucus here April 12-14 and ap- going to a doctor, i.e., the dollar fare, and processing of grievances income into the Fund, with prooffice call charge, costs of X-ray depends upon his effectiveness." grams constantly being developed
proved by the Caucus:
The report discussed the use of to explore new benefits such as
-Reduce the amount of money and laboratory. ..
dentures and glasses, depending
each family has. to spend for
"We were successful in getting community health services:
"As taxpayers and as voluntary on the income into the Fund. We
medical care.
night clinics at Permanente, be-Increase the number of people cause the sooner you see a doctor contributors, we are the source think now, however, that emphaeligible for benefits:
when you are sick, the less time of the monies with which these sis must be to get the best utilisa-Emphasize preventive medical you are likely to be ill. The night programs operate. The TB Asso- tion of the program we have,
care.
clinics make a saving to our men ciation, the Heart Association, the without losing sight of more long-Get utilization. out of the pro- since they do not have to lose a Cancer Society, Vocational Reha- range perspectives, such as our
bilitation-all are sources'which own group clinics and possibly
gram
get the most for our day's work to see a doctor."
be used above and beyond hospitals."
should
dollar in quantity of service.
Utilization figures from PerSigning the report were CLRC
-Use all resources to examine manente quoted in the CLRC re- our Welfare contract, to give our
members Harry Bridges, H. J.
people full welfare coverage."
and improve quality of medical port show that:
The report also reviewed ad- Bodine and L. B. Thomas.
care.
"In San Francisco our men are
-Use community health services
only 2.7 visits to the docto supplement the program and making
and
tor per year; in Portland,
save the membership money.
in San Pedro, 3. On family usage,
NEW BENEFITS BOUGHT
we find that the dependents in
4 big step forward in cutting San
Francisco are making 1.5
down family spending on medical
visits per year, in Portland 2.2,
WITH LIFE. INSURANCE ARO MCIRENTAI MAIO NitistsugsieMIMIC
purwith
the
care has been taken
and in San Pedro 2.6, which
chase of new benefits effective would indicate that the least utiliMay 1. Family coierage will be zation is in the largest port.
identical with the men's coverage
"Comparing our group with all
in Permanente ports. The CLRC
users of the group plan, we are
'
4)/1111 HOSPITAL- MEDICAL-SURGICAL PROGRAMS
report pointed out:
"In San Pedro, the only port convinced that our people, parfor which we were able to obtain ticularly our men, are not going
PERMIDITE
actual figures, the out-of-pocket to the doctor early enough. The
PLAN
PCRSONS
cost to the membership from , average health plan population
te,54.1
)54
October to December was $28,172 uses 6.6 days per hospital admisis
is nit 510 WiliCIStO SO AKA Is SAN MAW ARIA vA,05.4
1.ITILI:..
42
%*
for the benefits we have just pur- sion. The average for our men
is 11 days. . . . Our families are
SEATTLE
chased."
In the insured ports families. averaging 7 days.
StROUP
I 2,042 MEN
will be covered partially for home BIG JOB TO DO
and office doctor visits. Both men
"There is
a big job to be
and families will receive higher done in acquainting the member- COOS BAY
amounts of reimbursement when ship of benefits under the pro- .HOSPITAL
they are in the hospital. and de- gram so that there will be more ASSOCIATION
1.280 PE RSONS
pendents will have increased cov- utilization and there will be a
erage for surgery.
concerted effort on the part of
the locals with the Fund to get CRAY'S llARBOR
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
Commumri
On preventive medicine, the 4people to the doctor before they
340 PERSONS
HOSPITAL
report reviewed the pioneering require long hospital stays....
health tests given at Local 10,
"Utiliziltion is directly tied ,to
noted that attempts are being quality of care. If our people are
!PISMO
made to work out similar pro- not satisfied with the type of
grams in other areas, and pointed service they are getting, they are
PLANS
obviously not going to use it
out:
too mews
51 Iwo MIS
oIsoe concept ef a Sound wel- This is why emphasis has been

COVERED UNDER THE
ILWU Pt4A WELFARE FUND

toblobvtivi

an

MOIL.
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ILWU Convention Calls for
Cease-Fire—Everywhere
(Continued from Page 1)
Bridges' keynote address, outlinHarry Bridges, and First ing the current political and ecoVice President J. R. Robert- nomic situation in the nation and
warning ILWU's delegates that
son in the event their frame- "the
front men in government are
up convictions are not out and big business
has taken
overturned by the Supreme over."
Court.
The entire convention, in all its
The pro-tern Presidential and deliberations on national and inFirst Vice-Presidential candidates ternational events, followed the
proposed to the convention by the lead given i,py ILWU's Internafour International officers and tional Presitorent, in the unanimity
Board Member Henry Schmidt expressed by delegates speaking
also won nomination without op- from the floor and the obvious
position.
show of confidence given to the
They are James Fantz, twice International officers by the
president of Local 8 (Portland), unanimous vote on the majority
and Joe (Blurr) Kealallo, one- of resolutions and statements of
time president of ILWU's big Ha- policy proposed.
waiian Local 142. Both men won MAJOR ACTIONS NOTED
standing ovations on their nomiIn this and subsequent issues
nation to the posts they will of The Dispatcher, the fullest ref`
occupy if the Supreme Court rules ports will be published. Major
adversely on the BRS case.
actions taken included:
The proposed constitutional
—A clear call for cease-fire
amendment and nomination of wherever fighting is going on,
pro-tern officers was designed to and international negotiations to
prevent the disniption of ILWU's achieve a lasting peace (See page
fighting program in the event '7);
that Bridges, Robertson and • —A shorter work day for ILWU
Schmidt are sent to prison. In members with increased daily
such event, Frantz and Kealalio pay, to restore and maintain the
American standard of living;
—A perspective looking toward
Convention News
organization of shed, cannery and
In subsequent issues of The
agricultural workers in CaliforDispatcher the major resolunia;tions and actions of the 10th
-A resolution demanding the
Biennia' Convention will be
lowering of taxes on workers,
fully covered.
higher taxes for the rich and the
corporations they control;
—A demand for the repeal of
will assume their pro-tern posts
without any time-lapse. Both the the Bell Philippine Trade Act,
renominated International offi- which has acted to undermine the
cers and the standbys will go on standards of living of. the Philipthe referendum ballot shortly to pine people;
—Full support for Bridges,
be conducted, and which has
space for any write-in candidates Robertson and Schmidt, and a dethe rank and file may choose to mand on the President that the
case be dropped;nominate.
-Full support for Jack W.Hall,
A WAREHOUSE YEAR
Keynoting the convention, on trial under the Smith Act,
President Bridges told the dele- coupled with a demand for repeal
gates that "this must be a ware- of the union-busting act;
—Call for the perspective Of
house year." All Local 8 contracts
expire June 1 and San Francisco's forming labor's own political
big warehouse local is already in party;
—Resolution of praise and innegotiation with the Distributors
Association of Northern Califor- debtedness to ILWU retired members;
nia and independent houses.
—Full equality for all, whatever
Warehousemen and women are
determined to make wage ad- their race, color, creed, and a
vances and win a medical and in- pledge for further integration of
surance plan in the current ne- "minority" members in the•ranks
gotiations. This program was laid of ILWU;
—Demand for the repeal of
down at the recent Local 6 convention, and received further im- Taft-Hartley and all anti-labor
plementation during the closing legislation now on the books, indays of 1LWU's convention in the cluding the Magnuson "Screenform of a unanimously 'adopted ing" Act, Smith and two McCall'.
resolution of support to *Local 6 ran Acts;
—Statehood for Hawaii and
by all divisions of the InternaAlaska, without further delay;
tional.
—Protection demanded for the
The invocation on the first day
of the ILWU conclave was given Anton Refregier murals in the
by the Reverend F. D. Haynes of Rincon Annex of the SF Post Ofthe Third Baptist Church (S.F.)..lice;
(Continued on Page 71
It was followed by President

are some of the
Okttimers at Convention: Above
who attended the 10th

retired ILWU members
Biennial Convention of
ILWU, April 6 to 11. Left to right are: "Dutch" Tensfeldt; Johannes Hanson and Torn Jensen
(all of Local 10); Joe Gecirgeson (Local 8);'William Craft (Local 19); Walter Burdett (Local
24). Tensfeldt and Burdett were visitors; the others were delegates from their respective locals.

Convention Lauds Jack W.Hall and
Pledges Full Support to Defense
SAN FRANCISCO
The 10th
Biennial Convention of ILWU
last week came to the defense
of Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional
Director in Hawaii, currently on
trial, on framed Smith Act
charges.

their brothers on the mainland.
communists. As long as the
This documentary proof, inci- charges and judgments against
dentally, which was wire-recorded them, based on 'thought and inby ILWU's Robert McElrath, was tent' instead of illegal acts, are
kept out of the Smith Act trial allowed to stand, none of us is
in Hawaii by Judge Jon Wilg. safe."
(See story on page 4, this issue.)
Calling fer outright repeal of
In a slashing attack on the the Smith Act, the resolution
In a fighting resolution, the
Smith Act, under which Ball and said: "Only in this way can we
delegates said:
6 other Island defendants are on insure safety for ourselves and
"1. • Jack Hall has done more trial, the Convention went on rec- our advancement toward the
than any other individual to ord as saying that:
legitimate goals of workers in a
break the feudalistic domination
"Experience has taught us that free and democratic nation."
of the Big Five over the economy there can be no such thing as a
Full support to Hall, of whom,
of the islands and the lives of fair trial under the Smith Act. ILWU "is proud," was voted by
Its workers.
; . . The.Sinith Act was used the convention, which said: "We
"2. He has sought to place the against union leaders only after pledge to Jack Hall every repeople of Hawaii in possession of its constitutionality was tested source at • our command in the
their right to share in the bounty and upheld through the trials of fight for his vindication."
of America.
"3. Be has helped to unite
workers of many and diverse
races and creeds into a powerful
organization, vesting them with
new dignity and strength.
"4. He has helped to forge an
NEW YORK—April 13 was an that during that same pt-nod
Indissoluble link between the unlucky
day for "King" Joe Ryan, Ryan actually received $81 628
workers of H a wa ii and their lifetime
president of the racket- in excess of his "official" salary
Uni011 brothers on the mainland." ridden
International Ldngshore- of $20,000 a year.
Claiming "clearcut proof" that men's Association—AFL.
The money Ryan is charged
On that day Ryan was indicted with appropriating for nightclubs,
Hall's prosecution was a frameup,
by
a
New
'York grand jury on 30 Cadillacs, silk shirts and other
the convention resolutiori detailed
the well-known attempt by FBI counts of grand larceny, which purposes was part of the "secret
agents to make a "deal" with means literally stealing money anti-Communist fund" Ryan said
Hall, whereby they would get his from the union he heads.
he bad been collecting since 1934
Ryan's peculations had been to 'light the Reds" on the waterprosecution dropped if he would
play ball and help to split ILWU amply exposed dung the recent front.
workers in Hawaii away from NY Stale Crime Commission's inquiry into corruption and racketeering on the New York waterfront.
Several of his minor
henchmen had already been indicted for income lax evasion, exOAKLAND—Loral 6 (East
tortion and assorted minor crimes. Bay) Sports Committee is sponThe Ryan indictment, an- soring another Local 6 Cabaret
nounced by NV District Attorney on Saturday, May 2, 160 Grand
Frank. Hogan, charges that the Avenue, Oakland, at 8 p.m.
ILA "King" appropriated to his
Dancing will be the order of
own uses some $11,390 of ILA the day, to the Olden Greeriwell
funds between April 14, 1948, and Rhythm Makers. The California
April 16, 1951.
Labor Theater will entertain and
The records of the ILA showed Lou Gonick will sing.
Admission is 75 cents in advance, one dollar at the door.
Tickets may be purchased at Local e's HQ-158 Grond Avenue,
Oakland.
NEW YORK—German pianist
Walter Gieseking, who canceled
his 1949 recital here after it was
Bryson Backed By
charged he had a pro-Nazi record
ILWU
during the war, is "not excludConvention
able" from the US under the
SAN FRANCISCO—The
McCarran-Walter Act,•it was dis10th Biennial Convention of
closed here April 3.
ILWU went on record within
Gieseking haa been booked to
hours after the announced inplay at Carnegie Hall April 22
dictment of Hugh Bryson,
in his first US appearance in 1.5
president of the Marine Cooks
years. The pianist entered the
& Stewards Union, to bock the
US in 1949 with a State Depart.
militant union leader in his
ment visa, but public protests refight against the Taft-Bartley
sulted in immigration authorities
frameup.
taking himinte custody the afterIn a powerful resolution the
The Hawaiian delegates brought a load of fresh pine- noon of his scheduled concert.
Convention said it would "do
This
time
no
difficulties
are
apples from the Islands as a gift to the ILWU deleeverything possible to defeat
gates at the Convention. Unfortunately, there were not enough to go around, so names were expected. Acting Immigration
this attack against the MCS
Director Peter Esperdy
pulled from a hat. Left to right are Primitivo Queja (at mike); Charles Nouchi, Julian Napuunoa District
officials and to expose it for
sympathy with or memberwhat it is, while we fight for
(holding hat), a delegate winning a pineapple, Constantin Samson, handing it to him, and Joe said
strip in Use Nazi party no longer
the complete vindication of
IBlurr Kealalio. In background, on platform, left to right are Bob Robertson, Lou Goldblatt, constituted a basis for exclusion
Bryson."
Harry Bridges, Chili Duarte and Germain Bulcice, looking on.
froni`thls country.

'King' Joe Ryan Is Indicted
On 30 Cou-nts Grand Larceny

Local 6 Cabaret
Set for May 2

Nazis Welcome,
Immigration Says

Not Enough Pineapples:

Air:DISPATCHER
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Dock Caucus Has Steward Program;
Three 7-Hour Shifts Are Proposed

Bill Lawrence (Local 13), left and Francis
Murnane (Local 8), two of the 5-man
delegation on its way to Washington to demand the dropping
of the BRS frarneup. Joe (Blurr) Kealalio, another delegation
member may be seen on page l; Charles Appel and Chili
Duarte, who comprise the other members of the delegation are
pictured on page 3, this issue. The delegation was named by
the 10th Biennial Convention to call upon the President of the
United States and the Attorney General. The action was taken
in accordance with the report of the Committee on Union Defense.

Delegation:

Plans Are Drafted for an
American 'Labor Front'
WASHINGTON, D. C. Plans
for an American "Libor Front,"
In which all unions would be controlled and "coordinated" by
government agencies—in the Hitler manner—have been drafted.
The specific piece of legislation
goes under the name of Senate
Bill 1254, and was introduced by
a freshman senator from Arizona,'
Republican Barry M. Goldwater.
A companion hill of the same
nature was introduced in the
House by Representative John .1.
Rhodes (R, Arizona), also a freshman legislator.
The new legal monstrosity aims
to replace the Taft-Hartley "noncommunist affidavit" with an
over-all screening program administered by the Subversive
Activities Control Board set up
under the McCarran Act.
DANGEROUS GIMMICK
The Journal of the United Mine
Workers, first to comment on this
bill, attacks it as "a clever ruse
by which men can be accused of
'guilt by association' in one particular city and the whole wage
structure and working conditions

in a particular industry outlawed
nationwide."
Labor will have to keep a
weather eye on this bill, or its
companion, HR 3993, introduced
in the House by Representative
Rhodes.
Another dangerous developtnent in the Senate Committee is
Senator Taft's proposal.that longshore hiring halls be controlled
by Federal or. state agencies. Taft
offered this idea in connection
with the New York situation
where "King" Joe Ryan is going
through the motions of replacing
the shape-up.
Taft's proposal takes added
meaning when linked to his
espousal of the Goldikater bill, a
program to place all unions under
control of a government board.
As the hearings on revision of
the Taft-Hartley law now stack
up, the demands of AFT....and CIO
for substantial changes in T-H
have pretty much been lost in the
swamps of words. What has been
lacking, what is still needed, is
a bold demand for an end to T-H
slavery.

with some assurance that the
(Continued from Page 1)
cost features will remain
main
bargain now with the National stable during the planned-for peUnion of Marine Cooks and Stew- riod of time.
ards for a contract covering mem"The industry needs a common
bers only, and to sign such a contract with the National Union of expiration date so that such planning can be established without
Marine Cooks and Stewards.
the 'me-too' demands that increas"2. We lend our full weight for ingly became the pattern for
an immediate NLRB election and .many of the unionsein the past
also call upon the PMA to demand four years."
such an immediate election.
"3. We call upon PMA to agree FOR 7-HOUR SHIFTS
now, and to guarantee, that imme'the caucus also voted to work
diately upon the holding of elec- for three 7-hour shifts on the
tion they will not wait for certifi- West Coast waterfronts in order
cation from NLRB but-will enter to provide for full employment,
into and sign a contract with the and to use any wage gains to preNational Union of Marine Cooks vent a 7-hour shift from . being
and Stewards, covering members accompanied by serious loss in
only, pending such certification. take-home pay.
When certification is received the
"This may seem to be a sizecontract can then be changed to a able wage demand, but it can be
sole collective bargaining agree- . accomplished if accompanied by
ment."
planned stability," said the re"If these conditions are not port.
met," continued the statement
The caucus severely criticized
adopted by the caucus, "the the Military Sea Transport ServILWU National Organizing Com- ice for decimating both free enmittee and the Coast Labor Rela- terprise and the maritime unions.
tions Committee will undertake an
The adopted report said:
organizing drive' to sign up all
government uses a short"Our
members in the stewards departincreases
ments on West Coast ships, into sighted policy when it
ILWU. Such sign-1mA° be on an the tonnage" capacity that sails
be exindividual basis. They would be under MSTS. This would
set up as a separate local of the cusable if private capital were
ILWU. This is not a program of. unable or unwilling to invest in
merger, affiliation or amalgama- sufficient bottoms to fill all
tion of the National Union of Ma- needs. Such is not the case and
for
rine Cooks and Stewards (Inde- the only argument remaining
the existence of MSTS is that
pendent) with the ILWU.
there must be a 'dependable' sup"This program is hereby re- ply of-cargo- vessels in the event
ferred to the National Officers of maritime disputes. So, they
and Coast Labor Relations Com- build or lease more and more
mittee to determine when and ships, staff them with officers and
how it will be carried out."
crews who are thought to be unfriendly to the unions; sail under
TO EXTEND CONTRACT •
wages and conditions with
A negotiating committee deci- scab
posted working rules that do not
sion to extend the Coast agreemeasure up to those found in the
ment would depend upon satisfaccontracts.
union
union
the
tory agreement between
with a history of any
"Seamen
and the shipowners on increased
trade union activity remain ashore
wages and social gains.
seemingly given
The report adopted by the cau- with preference
to relativelY inexperienced percus said:
sonnel. Both free enterprise and
"We know that the apparent the maritime unions are being
healthy condition of the industry decimated by the United States
is mainly caused by the false pros- government remaining in the
perity created under our war- shipping business. In the intertime economy and that It is neces- ests of our country, this work
sary for both the employers and should revert to private American
the maritime unions to do some operators."
serious planning if good health
is to be a fact after the cessation BODINE & THOMAS NAMED
of hostilities.
Howard Bodine of Portland Lo"The industry and our union cal 8 and L. B. Thomas of San
have been adversely affected by Pedro Local 13 were nominated
the hit-and-run tactics of mari- to succeed themselves as memtime unions with their 'me-too' bers of the Coast Labor Relations
demands while their contracts Committee. No opposing candiwere still in effect. No business dates were nominated. ILWU
can remain sound unless it can President Harry Bridges is a
plan its cost items in advance member of the Coast Labor Rela-

tions Committee by virtue of his
office.
The recommendation that the
entire Coast be prepared to close
down if the Isthmian Company
attempts to move racketeers and
gangsters of the International
Longshoremen's Association to
the West Coast was taken on the
report of the Coast Labor Relations Committee, which said:
"The Superior Court of the
State of California has just rendered a decision on behalf of the
Isthmian Company which, if allowed to stand, will establish a
new legal pattern whereby unions
can be destroyed. They have ruled
that the bona fide bargaining
union can be on strike for the
legal objectives of improved
wages and working conditions and
that a company cane during the
course of that strike, sign a backdoor agreement- with any other
union and upon the signing of
that agreement the strike becomes illegal because it becomes
a jurisdictional dispute. Thus,
the company can create the dispute, create the second union and
destroy the legal bargaining
agent; and we would enter a new
era of company unions under the
direction and blessing of the
courts of the land.
"This decision was rendered
against the National Marine Engineers Benevolent Association.
So far Isthmian has been held In
check by another court order
which forced them to use our men
for longshore, shipsclerks and
bosses work, providing our locals
would furnish the men. We expect that they will move on or before June 15, 1953, to have the
present court order dissolved and
be in a position to use the new forMula, as already applied against
MEBA, against us. We know the
opposing union will be the ILA
who established their charter and
hired their scabs during the Isthmian dispute in the fall of 1951.
It could well take the full power
of the ILWU to prevent the ILA
from opening their beach-head in
this dispute and probably in the
port of"San Francisco."
The caucus also recommended
stop-work meetings by locals
within ten days to discuss the
actions of the caucus and the
ILWU Tenth Biennial Convention.
Full and complete support was
voted to Warehouse Local 6 behind its program for a welfare
and pension plan,
Also special commendation was
voted for Henry Schmidt as director of the ILWU-PMA pension
fund.

HAIM Auxiliaries Meet in Convention; Elect Their 1953 Officers
SAN FRANCISCO—The 6th
Biennial Convention of the ILWU
Federated Auxiliaries came to a
successful conclusion in San Francisco on April 9, 1953.
Auxiliaries were represented
from New Westminster, B. C., to
San Pedro, California.
Action was taken on all matters Important to the ILWU
Unions as a whole. Continued opposition was expressed to the
Taft-Hartley law, the Smith Act,
the McCarron Act and other proposed acts tending to destroy the
liberties of working people.
The Auxiliaries opposed the rearmament of peace-loving nations
all over the world, universal military training, and will continue to
strive for world peace.
Opposition to the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt frameup has not
changed; in fact, it has become
greater and louder as the persecution has increased.
Support was pledged to Jack
Hall, Kerley Larsen and the most
recent union leader to be singled
out for attack, Hugh Bryson of
MCS.
Resolutions were adopted on
rent and price control, world
peace, tideland oils, anti-lahot
bills, pension plans, and to support the fight to save the lives
of Wesley Carter Wells and the
Rosen bergs.
The award for best organizing
tio' St.. Helens;
'effort Niah

Oregon. Another award will be
given in 1955.
Reports of key officers were
received with enthusiasm and
recommendations regarding a
summer camp for children of the
ILWU were strongly favored.
Opposition was expressed to the
sale of murder comics, and better
books for children were urged.

The guest speaker was Mrs. -on "Organizing," and Mrs. Goldie urer, Norma Wyatt (North Bend,
Minnie Carter, chairman of the Kranz, secretary of ILWU PMA Ore.); vice president for WashNorthern California Peace Coun- Welfare Fund, who spoke on iington, Willabell Coop (Vancouver, Wash.); vice president for
cil, recently returned from the Health and Welfare.
The 1953-1955 officers of the Oregon, Lorette Wagner, St
World Peace Conference held in
Vienna, Austria, who told the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries will Helens, Ore.); vice president for
convention delegates of the desire be: President, Valerie Taylor California, Rose Arian (San
for peace expressed by women all (North Bend, Oregon); first vice Pedro, Calif.); vice president for
over the world. Other speakers president, Alice Van Brunt Canada, Violet Godin, New Westwere Bob Robertson, who spoke (Kelso, Wash.); secretary-treas- minster, B. C.).

Auxiliary in Convention: 1;1_
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries,
ILWU JecaSentian "Ias, vadk

;s

e nsthioc3nf 0°1
n va
held simultaneously with the
at ISO'Golden Gate Avenue.
T 11e

Seated at the head of the table are Mrs. Valerie Taylor, President, and (writing) Norma Wyatt, Secretary-Treasurer, both
of North Bend, Ore. A report of the proceedings of the
Auxiliary convention will be found on this page.

•
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In the lefthand picture,
East and West at Convention: some
of the delegates
from the Northwest, left to right, Clyde Munger (Local 45), Harold Laharty,
Willis Sutton,John Briggs and Don Brown tall of Local 12); Robert Cams (48),
Lloyd Hunt (31), Merle Grogan (53), James Anderson (62), Al Moser (82).

James McSwain (39) and Joe Guy (14); in the right hand picture a part of
the Hawaiian delegation (Local 142); on the left hand ,side of the picture,
(right to leffl, Primitivo Queja, George Martin and Jusfo de la Crux; at the
table behind them, reading right to left, Basilio Fuentes, Ernest Arena, Calirto
Damaso, Alfred Mattes, M. Yamauchi and M. Arinaga.

Hawaiian Delegation of Forty Three
Largest at 10th Biennial Conclave
SAN FR,ANC1SCO—The Territory of Hawaii sent the largest
single delegation-43 members—
to the 10th Biennial Convention
of ILWU, a reading of the official
roster of delegates reveals.
Local 10 (San Francisco) was
the runner up, with 13 delegates,
including two fraternial delegates
who were pensioners.
The official roster of delegates
in attendance follows:
Local 1 (Raymond, Wash.)—WilMtn Pleated. Local 2 (San Francimeo)—Luis H. Miran. Local 3 (Seattle)—Robert Cummings, Joseph Jus
rich, Ruby Lundegaard, Winnie
Thompson.
Local 4 (Vancouver,
Wash,)—Hugh Bolton. Local 5. (Pete
luma)—Elsie Barsuglia, Ira Vail.
Local 6 (San Francisco)—J. C. Hall.
Charles Brown, Gilbert Byrne, Ace de
Losada. Charles Duarte, Louis Goldblatt, Paul Heide, Joseph Lynch.
Mahoney,
Lyn,den, Dan
Richard
Frank Maxey, Charles Murray, J. R.
Robertson, Roland Corley.
Local 7 (Bellingham, Wash.) —
George Wallace. Local S (Portland)
—Ernest Baker, Robert Baker, Clyde
East, James Fantz, Orville Hansen,
Bert Mansfield, Joseph Miller, Francis Murnane, Charles Ross, Adolph
Sickinger, Roland Smith, Joe Georgeann (fraternal).
Local 9 (Seattle, Wash.) — Hugh
Bradshaw, Adrian Lawrence, Robert
Shaffer.
Local 10 (San Francisco. Calif.)—
George Arms, Harry Bridges, Germain Bulcke, William Chester, Reino
Erkkila, John Huston, Albert James,
William Kirby, Vince Marino Charles
Mayfiersi Walter Nelson, Robert RoSainaduroff, Henry
hatch, '
Mike
Schmidt, Julius Stern, John Walker,
Johannes Hansen (fraterital). Tom
Jensen (fraternal).
Local 11 (San Jose, Calif.)—Arthur
Gunner, Thurman Harris, Roy Holman, Alice Ivelich, Floyd Leach Joseph Pavich, James Pinkharn, Everett
Stauffer, Mae Toombs.
Local 12 (North Bend, Ore.)—john
Briggs, Don Brown, Harold Laharty,
Willis Suyten.
Local 13 (Wilmington, Callt.)—Ernest Adams, Ernie Bowen, Gordon
Giblin, William Lawrence, George
Love, L. B. Thomas, Carl Walter.
Local 14 (Eurolta, Calif.) —John
Sundell.
Local 18 (Juneau, Alaska) — Joe
Guy.
Local 17 (Sacramento, Calif.)-s-Mar*yin Judson, Wilford Plouffe, Dan
Ruff, Frank Thompson.
Local 18 (Astoria, Ore.) — Roland
Peterson.
(Seattle, Wash.)—Charles
Local 19,,
Appel, Bill Clark, Gerry Bells, Jason
Hopkins, Frank Jenkins, William
Laing, Art Olsen, William Craft (fraternal).
Local 21 (Longview, Wash.)—Cecil
Eklund.
Local 23 (Aberdeen, Wash.)—Walter Haatie.
Local 24 (Aberdeen, Wash.)—lbert
Ekendal.
Local 28 (Los Angeles, Calif.)—Al
Caplan, Jean Hinsom, George Lee,
John Mack, Mary Serrano, Ed Stank°,
Jack Steinhart, Emmett Suess, William Trujillo, Cheeter Mae Wright.
Local 29 (San Diego, Calif.)—Thad
Black.
Local 30 (Ketchikan, Alaska)—Fred
Brand's, Jr.
Local 31 (Bandon, Ore.) — Lloyd
Hunt.
Local 12 (Everett, Wash.) —Laurance Krattley.
Local 83 (San Pedro, Calif.) —a
George Ivankovieh, Jahn •Markinkovich, Nick Padovan, Anthony SokoBch,
Local 34 (San Francisco, Calif.) Chariots, Becker, Joseph Campiti ,
Thomas Car:4071, Paul Cosgrove, William Hart,_ Michael Johnson, James
Mahoney. Roy IVIatmen, James Rothe,
James Russo, Val Draymon (fraternal), Maurice Whelan '(fraternal).
Local 38 (San Francisco, Calif.)—
Joe 13usalacchl (fraternal). Ralph
Canal (fraternal), Jack Elliot (fraternal), N. Fruelime (fraternal), Jeff
Kibre (fraternal), Adolph Larsen

(fraternal), John O'Donnell (fraternal), John Pastorino (fraternal),
Tony Piazza (fraternal).
Local 37 (Seattle, Wash.)—Casmire
Abella, Angel Cacatian, Mattes Legitnilla, Johnny Lucero, Emerge Manganang, Chris Mensalvam, Gene Navarro, Antonio Reyes, Rudy Rodriguez, Silyine Tallido, George Valdez,
Victor Velasco.
Local 38 (Eureka, Calif.) — Ethel
Henry.
Local IV/ (Seward, Alaska)—Alonzo
H. Moser.
Local 40 (Portland, Ore.)—Harry
Rice.
Local 45 (Rainier, Ore.) — Clyde
Munger.
1
Local 48 (Port Hueneme, Calif.)—
Clyde Dorsey.
Local 47 (Olympia, Wash.)—Frank
Andrews.
Local 48 (Reedsport, Ore.)—Robert
Cams.
Local 50 (Astoria, Ore.)—William
Pohl, Jr.
I..oacal 51 (Port Gamble, Wash.) —
Myron Whitney.
.
-- Merle
Local 53 (Newport, Ore.)"
Grogan.
Local 54 (Stockton. Calif.)—Philip
Davenport, John Rendell, James
Stone. William Windnagel.
Local 62 (Ketchikan, Alaska) —
James Anderson.
Local 63 (Wilmington, Calif.)—Roy
Donnelly. Johnny /Nese], Elmer Mevert, William Pierey, Jr.
Local 68 (St. Helens, Ore.)—Archie
Newbold, Melvin West.
Local 75 (San Francine, Calif.)—
William Helsel.
Local 82 (Seward, Alaska)--lames
McSwain.
Local 91 (San Francisco, Calif.)—
Ralph Mallen.
Local 94 (Wilmington, Calif.) —
James Luten.
Lctcal 07 (Anchorage, Alaska) —
Milton Neely, Alexander Sinclair,

ILWU Bakersfield Unit—Don Jordan.
Fresno County Warehouse Union—
William Mitchell.
Local 142 (Honolulu, T. H.)—John
Ali Ho Lee, Takumi Akama, Yamuki
Arakaki, Ernest Arena, Masashi Arinaga, Joe Asuncion, Regina Colotario,
Manuel Cordeire. Calixto Dames°.
Justo dela Cruz, Pedro dale Cruz. Edward de Mello, Elias Domingo, BastHo Fuertes, Sebum Fujisaki, Mitsuo
Furumoto, Jack Hail, Kanieo
Yoshiaki lehinose, Wallace
Kamihara, Joseph Kawamuro, Joseph
Kealalie, Francisco Lat nrre, George
Martin, Donald afatsui. William Matsu, Miyoshi Matsushita, Alfred Mattes, Julian Naputirioa, Mrs, Charles
Nouchi, Charles Nouchi, Hideo Okada, Primitive Queja, Antonio Bailie,
lemeterie Regidor, Tadakazu Sakata,
Constantine Samisen, Ernest Silva,
William Silva, Ray Suganuma, Gary
Tornisato, Mamoru Yamasaki. Massa°
Yamauch I.
Local 207 (New Orleans, La.)—Lee
Brown, Andrew Nelson.
Local 208 (Chicago, Ill.) — Bruno
Bilicki, Aaron Bindirian, Hester Logan, Bernard Lucas, Thomas MrCurtis, Joseph Oskvarek, Helen Turner.
Local 209 (Cleveland, Ohio)—Josepli
Anderson, Bob Bukowski, Barbara
Davis,
Joseph
Fed erko,
Resells
Schrock, Louise Stokes.
Local 222 (Washington, D. C.)—
John Fazio.
Local 501 (Vancouver, B: C —Archie
Coulter, Walter Stoutenberg..
J.,ocal 502 (New Westminster, B. C.)
—Roland Cope. Alva „Currie.
Local 503 (Port Alberni, B. C.)—
William Wood.
Local 506 (Vancouver, B. C.)—WilHam Wright.
Local 608 (Chemaintis, B. C. —
Henry Irving.
Local 509 (Vancouver. B. C.)—A.
Duncan.

Convention Was 'Dynamic,'
250 ILWU Delegates Agree
(Continued from Page 5)
of two places on the board. Al
—Support to courageous attor- Caplan (Local 26, Los Angeles)
neys currently under attack for will be withotit opposition for the
their aitvocacy of "unpopular
causes" and framed clients;
—Demanding the immediate release of Lopez Raimundo, leader
of the Spanish, general strikes
of 1951, and all political prisoners of the Franco regime;
—Full support to Hugh Bryson,
president of MCS, and to the
represents, currently
union
under attack through Taft-Hartley
Indictments, NLRB stalling and
Lundeberg raiding;
—Demanding release of Alain
Le Leap, leader of the French
CGT, organization of the majority
of French workers.
BOARD MEMBERS NOMINATED
In addition to the unanimous
re-nomination of the four top
ILWU officers, candidates were
also named for the International
Executive Board. (Write-in candidates may be voted on, also.)
There will be three contests.
From Canada, Walter Stoutenberg (Local 501, Vancouver, B.C.)
will contest for one place against
Roland Cope (Local 502, New
Westminster, B.C.); from Southern California, Gordon Giblin and
Ernie Adams (both of Local 13,
San Pedro) will contest for one
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other Southern California seat.
From Washington and Alaska, Joe
Guy (Local 16, Juneau), Charles
Appel (Local 19, Seattle) and
Frank Andrews (Local 47, Olympia) will contest for two seats.
Nominated without opposition
to the Board were: Charles Ross
(Local 8, Portland), representing.
the Columbia River area; George
Martin (Hilo, T.H.), Primitive
Queja (Kauai) and Ernest Arena
of Honolulu, all Local 142, representing the Territory of Hawaii
area; Henry Schmidt (Local 10,
San Francisco), Charles (Chili)
Duarte (Local 6 Bay Area) and
Charles Becker (Local 34, San
Francisco), representing Northern California, and Andrew Nelson (Local 207, New Orleans)
representing the Mid-West, East
and Gulf.
A balloting committee named
consists of: Paul Cosgrove (Local
34, San Francisco), Floyd Leach
(Local 11, San Jose), Charles
Murray (Local 6, Bay Area),
James Stone (Local 54, Stockton)
and John Huston (Local 10, San
Francisco).
The final session of the Convention voted Long Beach, California
as the site of the 1955 Convention.

The Convention on Peace:

'World Peace—a Must'
'THE LOSS OF' human life and the destruction
I that would be visited upon modern civilization
and almost every country of the world by another
world war cannot even be estimated by the leading
scientists, generals and statesmen of the world.
Today two nations of the world—and two only
—possess the military and industrial might necessary to wage a world war. These two nations are
the United States and the Soviet Union, which,
powerful as they are, must nevertheless look for
allies among the countries and the peoples of the
rest of the world.
We of tlee ILWU recognize that these same two
nations must find a way to "live and let live" peacefully in oneworld despite differing forms of government, social systems or ways of life; and we further
recognize that all nations—big or small—must be
allowed their own choice in such matters and must
be allowed, in their own way and within their own
borders, to establish their national independence.
LIVE & LET LIVE
The peaceful existence together of the two
most powerful nations of the world—the USA and
the USSR--and of all the other nations of the
world as well is the only alternative to the most
destructive of all wars.
We therefore commend the national officers of
the ILWU for their objective report and analysis
of the state of affairs between the narions of the
world today and we urge the adoption of the Officers' recommendations as concrete and effective
steps towards the establishment of a stable and
secure world peace.
These recommendations are as follows:
I. An immediate cease-fire in Korea with negotiations following to resolve the unsettled issue of
the exchange of war prisoners.
2. An immediate cease-fire in the wars in IndoChina, Malaya and Africa, with the issues in dispute
in those wars to be negotiated. The results of such
negotiations, whatever they may be, to be submitted to a plebiscite of those people, conducted by
the United Nations.
3. The President of the United States to sit
down with the Premier of the USSR and start talks
aimed at resolving the differences between these
two powerful states.
4. -Reduce armaments We hail and support the
recent proposal of the US to the United Nations
for a top level conference on world armament reduction.
5. Outlaw, through United Nations action, the
use by any nation of the atom bomb, the H-bomb
and germ warfare.
6. Reverse the vote east by the US in the UN
Assembly against independence for colonial nations
and the right of colonial countries to own and exploit their own natural resources.
7. End the economic blockades and establish
free trade throughout the world.
8. Promote a free exchange of information and
delegations between all countries of the world.
9. We urge our country to abandon the restrictions and prohibitions against travel and entry into
the communist countries, and likewise insist that
similar restrictions by all other countries be
dropped.
10. Give Labor and the common soldier a seat at
the international negotiating,table.
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Mayor Wilson
Speaks for
Jack W. Hall
(Continued from page 4)
been old-fashioned Fourth-of-July
oratory, argued that the prosecution wasp not bound by any,deals
offered by the FBI agents or any
promises or threats made by
them. Neither he nor Assistant
Prosecutor Rex A. McK t trick,
who argued, made any denial of
the attempts of the agents to
make a deal. Perhaps they were
mindful of the fact that just
about everybody in the Hawaiian
Islands has been in position to
hear playbacks of the pertinent
parts of the recorded conversations, which have been many
times broadcast.
OBJECTION SUSTAINED!
The defense called to the stand
no less than the chairman of the
subversive activities committee
of the legislature to show that
no conspiracy to overthrow the
government was ever found. He
was Representative Charles E.
Kautione, who was the chairman
of the Subversive Activities SubThe Hawaii ILWU Union Defense
Committee of the Hold-Over ComCommittee tells the story of the
mittee of the 1949 session of the
Jack Hall frameup in a 16-page picture book which rolled off
Territorial Legislature.
Mr. Kauhane said he conducted the presses in two languages—English and llocano— during
numerous "probes" with the as- the past fortnight. Above are shown the 2-color cover, in the
sistance of two trained investigators. But that was as far as he
got before the chief prosecutor
Balloting Committee
came roaring to his feet with an
Named By Convention
objection and an accusation.
Prosecutor Norman Neukom acSAN FRANCISCO — In accused the defense of "deliberate
cordance with provisions of
misconduct." The question, that
the ILWU Constitution, the
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU's
caused the objection was:
10th Biennial Convention
10th Biennial Convention, held
"Rased upon your investigameeting here last week named
here last week, went unequivotions did you obtain any evidence
a balloting committee of 5 to
cally on record for the formation
that any of the defendants in
make arrangements for the
of labor's own political party.
this case ever conspired to teach
forthcoming secret referendum
In a resolution on political
or advocate the overthrow of the
vote that must be held within
government by force and vioaction, unanimously adopted by
the next 40 days to elect Interlence?"
the 250 convention delegates, it
national officers and members
Gtadstein was hardly half way
was stated that "Labor's aims and
of the Executive Board.
aspirations for a better life and
through his question when NeuThe balloting committee
kom began shouting "miscona fairer social order cannot be
consists of Paul Cosgrove (Loduct." His face turned a deep
achieved by trying to make deals
cal 34, Sam Francisco), Floyd
purple. The prosecutor was well
with our political enemies. Labor
Leach (Local 11, San Jose),
aware that the defense attorney
can only go forward in the immeCharles Murray (Local 6. Bay
would never have asked his quesdiate future through independent
Area), James Stone (Local 54,
tion unless the reply would be
political action with the support
Stockton), and John Huston
favorable to the seven persons on
of all possible allies. It must now
(Local 10, San Francisco).
trial. •
adopt the perspective of building
a political party of American
labor."
The full text of the resolution
follows:
TEXT OF RESOLUTION
Proof stacks high that organized labor has little to gain and
much to lose in seeking to Omit
its influence through the two major political parties which have
administered the affairs uf the
nation for the past many years.
Taft-Hartley, the McCarron Acts,
the Smith Act, screening, continued high prices, wage freezes and
wage cuts, taxes, suppression of
labor's rights and civil liberties
and the constant threat of world
war are some of the fruits of
labor's reliance upon deals with
the old parties.
It is plain now that the best
way for labor to.make its voice

Picture Book:

center, and two sample pages. The book was commended by
the Tenth Biennial Convention of ILWU as "excellent and
lively." Copies of the book may be obtained by writing to
the ILWU Unipn Defense Committee at 461 Atkinson Drive.
Honolulu, T. H.

Conyention Callsfor Formation
Of Labor's Own Political Party.

Berg Strike Ends
In Los Angeles

Unopposed.

Nominated without opposition to succeed
° themselves were Coast Labor Relations
Committee members Howard Bodine oflocal 8, Portland, and
L. 8. Thomas of Local 13, San Pedro. ILWU President Harry
Bridges is the third member of the committee by virtue of his
office. Thomas is shown above at the microphone at the Coast
Longshore, Shipsclerks and Walking Bosses caucus held April
12 to 14. Bodine is shown iust after leaving the microphone.

LOS ANGELES— A seven-day
strike, here against the Berg
Metals Corporation and Berg Pipe
& Steel Company, by members
of ILWU Local 26, came to a
successful conclusion the last
week in March.
The strike accomplished what
the union had sought in-fruitless
negotiations covering a period of
'two and a half months. The employer agreed to submit written
counter-proposals to Local 26 and
to bargain in good faith during
the 30 days that followed.
An interim agreement was won
granting ILWU a union security
clause which solidified the basis
for the union.
The strike was a significant
victory for ILWU. Solidarity was
displayed by the workers and
other ILWU locals gave solid support. Local 13 provided extra
work for 40 Berg Metals strikers.
Berg Metal workers only recently returned to ILWU after
baying been affiliated with the
AFL-Teanisters.

heard and to have its influence employment reached the staggee.
felt in the political arena is ing total of 15 million.
To wait for another Roosevelt
through independent political action on the basis of a program Is to wait for another disastrous
to protect and advance its growth upheaval to create one. Indeed,
to wait and do nothing is to conand strength.
The time has come when labor tribute to the coming of suck
must have the perspective of de- upheaval.
We are under no illusions that
veloping its own political party
organization, supported by all sec- the perspective of labor having
tions of labor irrespective of its own political party will be
affiliation, and seeking all pos- realized in the immediate future.
sible allies in support of its pro- Only after careful and patient
building will this goal be reached.
gram.
A part of the process of buildMAJOR PARTIES CONTROLLED I
It is naive to believe and mis- ing is not, moreover, to abandon
lead* to propose that labor can completely work within either
protect and promote its interests major political party. But rather
within the framework of either to seek to enforce a program of
of the present major political independent political action by
parties, both of which are either every means possible, even incompletely controlled or mainly cluding work with the two major
imfluenced by wealthy and power- parties. An excellent example of
qui big financial interests and the Ibis is the effective role played
by Laboel Nell-Partisan Leagee
Pentagon.
Labor cannot be sold on the in both the national and local
,
Republican Party, though there elections in 1936.
are national leaders doing their LABOR PARTY NEEDED
best to do so. The Democratic
Labor itself must try to secure
Party has long operated on a the nomination and the election
assumption
that
it
carried
cynical
of candidates from lab's own
the:Jailor vote in its hip pocket. ranks by pursuing this effort
It was this which fathered the through every possible political
practice of making promises to 'alliance.
labor on election day and for•
This Tenth ILWU Biennial
getting them on the day after. Convention further recommends
And it was this assumptiOn that that all District Councils and loled it further to cater to and .to cals establish and maintain yearcompromise with anti-labor round legislative committees to
forces.
keep the membership informed
The result has not been unex- on the status of all measures of
pected. More and'more reaction. concern to labor before the naNew and more victous drives tional Congress, State Legislaagainst labor. Complete shelving tures, and council and municipal
of the movemept to repeal the bodies and to mobilize the memTaft-Hartley Act. Intensification bership to exert the maximum
of the tyranny in enforcement of political pressure in the interest
the McCarron and Smith Acts. of the welfare of the American
The Coast Guard screening pro- working people.
grain. Intimidation of liberal and
Labor's aims and aspirations
progressive voices. Suppression for a better life and a fairer
of human rights. Wage freezes social order cannot be achieved
and government' by injunction.
by trying to make deals with our
VOTED FOR PEACE
political enemies. Labor can only
In the last election millions of go. forward in the immediate
workers in the main industrial future through independent poareas voted Republican, not be- litical action with the support of
cause they had any illusions all possible allies. It must now
about that party's partiality to adopt the perspective of building
labor, but because there was an a political party of American
apparent promise of peace and labor.
For the ILWU, we so resolve.
because they were fed up with
the corruption of the Truman Administration; and because they
felt they would hardly be worse, Answer to Who Said It?
off under Republican rule than
'Vs/afford I. King, Big Busithey were under Democratic rule.
ness Lobbyist, in his testiIt is true that when the Demomony at the House Labor
cratic Party operated under the
Committee hearings on
leadership of Franklin D. RooseTaft-Hartly Act revision, as
velt the people surged forward
reported in Labor, March
and made some of the greatest
strides in history. But this hap28, 1953, official publica.
pened under conditions of disfion of the Railroad Brotheraster and panic and the complete
hoods.
failure of the economy when un-

